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Blended Miniature Bull Calf

Dam: Dubose’s Sassy Lady

Sire: Bogle Farms Smokin’ Ace

Name: V3C Red Barron (Bogle Farms Smokin Ace X DuBose’s Sassy Lady)
DOB: February 23, 2014
Price: $1000
Comments: This little bull calf is a blended bloodline registered Texas Longhorn. His
conformation is exceptional and his temperament is extremely gentle. He loves to eat from
our hands and to have his head scratched.
This bull calf is an excellent choice for breeders wanting to reduce the size of their larger
Texas Longhorns while maintaining conformation, people wanting a pasture pet or for
commercial beef producers who want a solid red low birth weight Texas Longhorn bull to use
on first-calf heifers. Barron is a miniature and will satay smaller than Frame Score 1 and
likely closer to Frame Score 0.

Blended Bull Calf

Annabelle (Dam)

Little Ace Tiny Predator (Sire)

Name: V3C Wind Walker (Little Ace Tiny Predator X Annabelle)
DOB: April 2, 2014
Price: $1000
Comments: This bull calf is a blended bloodline registered Texas Longhorn with heavy
Butler influence, which should produce very nice horns. His color is exceptional and could
be a great trophy steer prospect. Walker will mature to be a small standard-sized Texas
Longhorn (frame score of 2-3).

Small-Framed Straight-Butler Bull Calf

Dam: DuBose’s Becky Ann

Sire: Little Ace Tiny Predator

Name: V3C Predator’s Chance (Little Ace Tiny Predator X DuBose’s Becky Ann)
DOB: July 5, 2014
Price: $1250
Comments: This registered straight Butler bull calf comes out of one of our best Butler
cows and our prized Butler bull. He has a very calm disposition and very nice color. Chance
is a very gentle bull who loves to get his head scratched and will eat out of your hand.
Based on his parents, he should put on some very nice horn and should mature to be a smallframed bull (1-2). If bred to other Butler Texas Longhorns, he should produce smaller
progeny or could be an exceptional trophy steer prospect.

Blended Bull Calf

Annabelle (Dam)

Little Ace Tiny Predator (Sire)

Name: V3C Storm Trooper (Little Ace Tiny Predator X Annabelle)
DOB: February 25, 2015
Price: $1000
Comments: This bull calf is a blended bloodline registered Texas Longhorn with heavy
Butler influence, which should produce very nice horns. He is as gentle as a puppy and will
let you scratch him all over. Storm Trooper will likely mature to be a smaller standard-sized
Texas Longhorn (frame score of 2-3).

Small-Framed Butler Bull Calf

Emma (Dam)

Little Ace Tiny Predator (Sire)

E

Name: V3C Predator’s Poke Salad (Little Ace Tiny Predator X Emma)
DOB: July 24, 2015
Price: $1500
Comments: This registered Texas Longhorn bull calf is a straight- Butler out of one of our
best Butler cows and our prized Butler bull. Based on his pedigree he will likely mature to
be a very small-framed/ miniature bull (0-2). His coat is brindling already, so he should
become solid brindle as he matures.

Blended Small-Framed Heifer Calf

Dam: DuBose’s Sassy Lady

Sire: Little Ace Tiny Predator

Name: V3C Predator’s Blue Moon (Little Ace Tiny Predator X DuBose’s Sassy Lady)
DOB: August 1, 2015
Price: $3000
Comments: Blue Moon (AKA Moonpie) is a registered heifer calf out of one of our best
conformation blended Texas Longhorn cows and our prized straight-Butler bull - Little Ace
Tiny Predator. She will mature to be a smaller-framed cow but doubtful that she will be a
miniature (under 45” tall).
Moonpie is one of the gentlest heifers we have produced to-date. She loves to be
scratched and will chase our Ranger like a dog if we do not stop to give her attention when we
are out checking cows. She will inherit her mother’s exceptional conformation and is a great
show prospect. She will be weaned in February 2016.

Blended Small-Framed Heifer Calf

Dam: 585 Back 40

Sire: Little Ace Tiny Predator

Name: V3C Predator’s Briar Patch (Little Ace Tiny Predator X 585 Back 40)
DOB: August 21, 2014
Price: $2000
Comments: Briar Patch is an adorable and colorful little registered heifer out of one of our
longest horned smaller-framed blended Texas Longhorn cows and our prized straightButler bull Little Ace Tiny Predator. She will mature to be a smaller-framed cow but
doubtful that she will be a miniature (under 45” tall). Due to the fact that her grandsire on
her mother’s side (585 Overwhelming Toro) was one of the longest horned bulls in the world,
we think that she will produce some very nice horn of her own. She will be weaned in
February 2016.

